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Echoes from the 21st Annual International Relations Institute
sponsored by the Syracuse Peace Council, Syracuse, New York ,
April 21-22, 196 7

DR . JORN C . BE NETT, President of Union Theological Seminary in Ne w
York City, pointed out that U . S . policy in

Vietnam "is based on certain convictions clearly held by at leas t
some of the makers of the policy" which are "mistaken convictions . "
It is important for critics of U . 3 . policy to examine its presuppo-
sitions because "our present leaders are [not) likely to find anothe r
way until they become less sure of their present presuppositions" o r
unless there develop "sufficient internal political threats to forc e
then to find another way. "

Six presuppositions can be identified which are held by polic y
makers pretending to have superior knowledge . Their information i s
of little use if "what appear to be facts" are seen "throu gh the lens

created by certain presuppositions that are wrong." The challenged
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1. "That the United States mu3t always oppose Communism" which ,
it is assumed is worse than all other fates that mi ght befall a na-

tion . Thus the United States must not risk a compromise settlemen t
in Vietnam because this would run the risk of a Communist regime i n
the future .

2. That "this is a test case of aggression ." If, in Vietnam ,
we can prove that ag gression does rot pay, we can contribute to a n
ordered world . The U . S . must punish aggression with allies if pos-
sible, and without them if necessary . The stress on aggression does
not do justice to two aspects of civil war in Vietnam ; between a
North and South temporarily divided, and within the South . It is an
oversimplification to call this a war of ag gression.

3. That this is "the test case of wars of liberation ." Ther e
is a strong, American tendency to generalize without recognizing tha t
every revolutionary situation must be understood in its own nationa l
context . Mere are differences in the internal health of countries ,
the strength of existing governments, and the "extent to which some
kind of liberation is needed from the present situation ." In South
Vietnam one finds a weak country, a weak government, and a people i n
need of some kind of liberation . The corollary of this assumptio n
seems to be "that the United dotes must be a counterrevolutionar y
power opposed to all wars of liberation in Asia and Latin America "
,nd this "is one of the wild ideas that is set forth with surprising
calmness by some of our own leaders ." It implies that if the Unite d
S t a tes tries hard enough to prevent Communism, that somehow democrac y
will emerge . Trying hard enough may mean the application of suffi-
cient military force .

4. That Vietnam is analogous to Europe at the time of Uitler' s
ascendancy . First, it is amazing that American leaders are prone t o
compare Hitler's aggression to the power of Ho Chi a'inh within on e
nation . Second, Hitler's threat was primarily military . The Com-

^unist threat is primarily political in Asia and Latin America, an d
cannot be successfully met by military means . Third, in supporting
7estern European nations ag=inst Hitler (and later Stalin) we wer e
giving help to nations with long traditions and substance, and wit h
a capacity to solve many of their own problems . A revolution was no t
necessary in Europe, end the United States did not assume a counter -

revolutionary stance in Europe .

5. That there are no limits to American Power . The Englishman ,
Dennis Brogan, speaks of "the illusion of American emnfpotence ."



Thet is h _seful phrase indicating "a habit of mind that somehow th e
United States can do almost anything if it sets its mind to it ." ?e-
tired Ambassador Reischauer has ;ointed out that when we ttke th e
initiative in sponsoring internal chan,es in Asian lends, our influenc e
can be so preponderant as to produce frictions between our w ell-meaning
efforts and their nationalisms .

6 . That "a substantial militery _success, rot necessarily tota l
victory . ., is im-ortant as a brake or the power of China ." H ere the
spectre is raised : if we do not defeat the Communists in Vietnam, 'e e
must fi .-ht them in Hawaii or Seattle . To believe this re e roe on e
to believe in a monolithic, u n iversal Co-munism . China itself re re-
sents on eni&na . .3:_e now seems weak . Her hors may be her h hit he r
acts are mild . :he destruction of the stamina of Vietnam itodf is t o
lose a real brake on Chinese power . Moreover, American poeer 21)3e t o
the borders of Chi-ea will accentuate the paranoiac elements in -h e
Chinese outlook on the world .

The :: r in :ietnam must be viewed in moral perspectie .

	

ere are
three elements to be considered .

:first is "the inherent evil in what we are new doir g ."

	

he fer-c -
ity of the herf-re in both north and South is causing much 2ielizeti) n
of the populations . ''rat must come next in order to inure victory

before the 1968 rresidential elections? Must we bomb the '- :e ; o f
::orth Vietnam? :lust we succumb to the advice of the "wild hen i n
Washington"---fortunately not row in policy making positions--who sue-
hest that we must 'amb Vietnam back into the Stone Age ?

Second is the "cumulative affect of hat we have been ioing to -
gether with -hot we are likely to do if the war doesn't end soon . "
What effects will two more or five more ;;ears of this her __eve on the
peo :le of 7ietnam? :he effects will ;e all out of pro_ort_on to th e
evil that we are tr--inr to prevent . To impose on others .ha t he be-
lieve is ,00d for them is a misuse of the loyalty end heroism of Lmeri-
can men . General :estmoreland has said that he sees no end in si°ht ;
rather, we will keep on bleeding the other side . Who are he to b e
doing this? Must many generations hence suffer from our bleeding them ?

Third is "to see how self-defeating it is . ;.Tot oely does thi s
have a had effect uon the reonle . . . but we cant do by this method
what we seek to do ." Gunner 'yrdel has reminded us that success i n
overrunning Vietnam will be the beginning of our hell . The Vietnames e
will have the sympathy of the entire world in tryin g to rid their coun-



try of the intruders .

''n;,re ere two thi ngs that the tnited States can do to help brin g
t : is w :r to some ki'd of a satisfactory conclusion . We might assume
t'et t Thent understands it better than we do, end we might, therefore ,
stop the bombing . Then we could stop trying to conquer South Vietnew
End en=ege in a holding action . We might also try to g et a more cred-
itle neeotieting stance . This would involve a willingness to dea l
e th he Viet Cong . It would involve an Americ n recognition of th e
eayretrical character of the situation . Our troops near the *_Torth
Vietr .r.ese border during an extended ceese fire would remain a threa t
to tre, while their troops withdrawn from the South would constitut e
no threet to the United States . We should reco gnize, also, that the y
are net b mLing the South .

Se~ 1 :es of two additional speeches made at the Conference wil l
ep .eer in subsequent issues of :eece News Letter . ill the speeche s
were ta;ev, end a tope can be borrowed from the Peace Council in ap-
l:lica' ic> tc Lena Gray .

e Anneal Meeting of the AC II; will have a dinner, May 25, E :30
p . r. . Pt General Hutchinson House . -a2H NEIER, Executive Director o f
the 2?t York Civil Liberties LTnion,has chosen for hie address ,

Crrsc .entious Objection to a Particular War .
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Volunteers needed with truck or statio n
P: 3FC : 334 E . Genesee wagons to move office from the Universit y
Street, 13224

	

Bldg., Saturday morning, June 3, 9 :30
11 :30 a .m . We need manpower to help pack .

Plc e se notify us at 422—5316 if you can participate . Thanks .
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